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SWWro' DEMOCRACY.
I..
I" IIBLISBED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

OF SUBSCRIPTION:

fcnvn4etiar tod fifty cents per annum, if paid

and two dollars if not paid in ad.Ytsr
o paper will b discontinued, except at the

ition of the publisher, until all arrears are
T -- ' - -pjp!;f.X5

OWVW JiiJ--- . .'lit il ui

Xxeeuted with neatness" and dispatch at this
fjWoe, and it reasonahWprioe.
fill

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
drj square, three week . $1.50
One square, three months . $3,00

jattcsquare, six uiontbs . $4.50
Oae square, nine months . scoo

'tfrW square, twelve months $7,50
Column, one year . . $16.00

fd bamo .aoiietjioii-- ! o $25.00
1 do do . $50,00

--Twelre lines, or less, will be charged ai

legal advertisements will be charged

Sine line.
of. the appointment of Ad- - .gfj

fe" minixtrator'f and t Executor's; aUo Jgfr
SJjf:. fcotieesi auwst b paid in Jgg

; MMMalW
Twtujj-fir- e per

.

cent, additional win ie
i - r it ii ai naiiie!iarga on im ince r

advance, aud on advertising lfnot paid be-

fore aten out.

fJ
m'MW OF XCHW8PAPBR8.

T. mrtrtl dto not give express no- -

te the contrary, ere considered as wishing
jiitHin their subscription.

-- tt. .HlMriWrs order the discontinuance of

their uewspairs, the publisher may continue
send tlipm until all arrearage are paid.ffyr?ers neglect or refuse to take

h.Kpaprs from the oftrces to which they are

direct!, the are held responsible till they
4SWf-cWMlHh- e bill, and ordered thein disconfc
ffesaufcouuti: ":

4. If ubsoriiMrs r(ire to other place.-- B

withent inforiningJh puldinhers, and the pa

j- -r are sent to the former direction, theyarr-MafcaMNifeifVt-

,1 t ,T
'""i; The' courts have decided thst refusing t.

take jeriiicU fioiu the oflice, or remoriiik
learins them uncalled fur. i. prima faci.

Xidence ef inientioua' rraiui.

&u si ii ess Cards,

3?ft: W; T. Sh.cHr
Harfn risnrad the Practice of Med-ioiu- e.

lenders his Professional aer
vice te the ciliieub of Woodsfield
and vicinity.

sidence one door north of Drigg's

re.

UK IM SHAW VM.t.l AM WAbTtlN

H&i . fcMMSLUW & W A LTON
lienj.ee: fuily infonn the eltiz-- n of
Vuud.-tie.i- u and v daily, that having
rem iveU from New Castle, Urey .ifer
li e.r l'rvlefiinal services to those
rntiirilig Uieni.

Kirkhride's resi- -

..,nllelw, w.

, lstn.-- ly.
.

.ad Dft. J. II. PIERtSON

OVkKKS his profersioual services
citizens of WobnsKlELD

and' Vicinity. He" may always he
found ready to accommodate his

reus patrons at the old stand.
4ta M ljr.

J (J ' AM0S
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

kruq 4T laTW,
faithfully aud promptly attend to

i.sjiijpsa entrupteil to his care
c. np Stan's over S.uclair & Ba

ker's groeejf.
Nov. , 1861 ly.

JOSEPH W. RMJHARDSON,

&&tb r n e y a L a w ,
s: fil ,iiHA-i- ? v., d ul

IVOOMSF1E LIK, JHOPUI.OK CO., OHIO
OF' "i ti:.:f- -

''lifi&Li. 8
, at the 1 rotate cftce.

Wtlts.fiatf" .
j

--ir 12Ji

IM UOEIF. RANDOLPH,

:Uck & Counsellor
TO TOn T

ier.iJOfrf Hit

NOTARY PUBLIC.
. -

Wtdtfield, Monro Uounty, Ohio.
Hrw arvj' D..4inl.i- - attention to collectinc: rill

aJ.miauknDwledce all legal instruments of!

f4
OflLce-r-tw- o doors south of Mooney's

tefif. oil Warn Street.
Juno 11. 18C1. T.'

.V5.S1'R1GG.S,
ttorncy & Counsellor at Law,
ai ne:' CALATB, OHIO.
INWHiM''igtW'

JACOB T. MOB BILL,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Clarington, Monroe, County 0.

--ITTILL proiuptly and lailhfnlly attend to
VV hntiness entrusted to his cure. Com

promife antf amiuihle aHjnstjaent alwaysirst
sought, and litigation Siied oaly ss the list
wort. Oct. 31, "60.

From the Afount Holly Herald.

The WhiHper of Peace.
Whisper of Peace, whisper tenderly, softly,

And bear its sweet breezes o'er mountain
and, glen,

Till the angel of God, from the portals
celestial,

Shall calm with sweet power, the fierce
passions of men.

Whisper of Peace, 'tis the music of
llearen.

The chorus angelic resounding above,
The voice of the Presence of glory eternal.

The beautiful essence of wisdom aud
love.

Whisper of Peace, Ah! the fireside deser-
ted,

The passionate sobs for the loved and
the brave,

Shall the demon of carnage exult thus
forever,

And comes there no angle to comfort
and save?

The beautiful forms, the foud hearts cold
and pulseless,

What boon do we clasp for the treasure
we gave

The blood of our heroes, the love of our
i .'idols, i . i Utj'at, ., tu

We lavished them freely, we clasp but
a grave.

Whisper of Peace by the camp of the
so ili or. I

The heart bcatcth strong in the brave
her s breast,

Whisper of Peace, in the fond wife and
mother,

The maiden who murmurshis name in
her rest,

Let the whisper lio.it onward, the whisper
anrc ici j

rhroui-- h camp and through cottage, o er i,
valleyaud hill.

Till the heart of the Nation awakens to
duty,

And over the World float its magical
thrill.

Whisper of Peace, 'tis the music of Heaven
The music that swells from the throne

of His love,
Ah! methinks oven now, gently plumin fc?

her pinions,
We herald the flight of the beautiful

dove.
She comes with the light of His love hov-

ering, o'er her.
0 merciful Father speed her glad flight.

Till the musie resounds in a glorious an-

them.
Peace, Love, and Reunion thus

fleetelh the night.
Jkksky Blce.

fFrom tht National IntelHeencer. 1

The Slew York Legislature.
Thc Legislature of New York closed

its session and adjourned sine die on Sat-

urday last. Of between five and six hun-

dred bill which passed, none of them have
been so generally discussed In the New

York journals as " The Soldiers' Proxy-Vot- e

Bill." Vftiilat this bill was pending,
Gov. Sr.YMOVR. by a special message, ad-

vised the Legislature that it was uncon-

stitutional, and that to accomplish the i

object proposed would require an amend-

ment of the State Constitution. The
Governor tut censured by those of oppo- -

sit- - politics for this alleged interference
their .fe and ncar he c'se

of the session the bill was passed. Pre
viously a motion had been voted down

1 i t .1 . e .u..wuicn rropnsea 10 ruiire inu votes 01 iuc .

soldiers in sealed envelopes, and requiring j

the soldier so voting to write his name,
etc. across the face, and the authority of
the citizen to deposit the same. A mo-- j

tion had also been voted down which pro-

posed to make it a penal offence for offi-

cers to coerce soldiers in voting. When
the bill,. nftor it. had finallvj ,nassed. was. .,,

i

presented to the Governor ho vetoed it.

The Senate again passed the bill over the
Governor's veto, adopted resolutions de-

nunciatory of the veto, and sent the bill
to the Assembly, where it failed to pass.
Then both Houses adopted a constitutional
amendment, to allow soldiers to vote,
in accordance with the previous recom-

mendation of tlio Governor. This new
proposition, which was adopted by a unan-

imous vote, must first go to the people
and be adopted by the next Legislature.
We append the message in which Gov
Seymour gives his reasons for disapprov
ing the original bill, as follows:

Statu or Nkw York,
EXKtTTlVB DEPAIlTMBBiT,

Albany, April 24, 1M&
To Tnr. Senatbt: I return without my

signature the bill entitled "An act to
seeore the elective franchise to the quali-
fied voters of the army and navy of the
State of N-;- York."

It is so clearly in violation of the Con-

stitution, in the judgment of men of all
parties, that it is needless to dwell uporv
that objection to the bill. Inle it only
received in the Assembly tho number of
votes necessary to its nassane, some of
those who voted for it openly stated their
opposition to the measure. After its pas-
sage, tha branch ef the Legislature, with
great unanimity and without rpgard to
political differences, adopted, the resolu- -

tions for amendment of the Constitution
to secure the objects of this bill in accor-
dance with the recommendations ot'the
message which I lately sent to the Legis-
lature on this subject. I do not doubt
that the Senate will also pass the resolu-
tions with the same unanimity, and then
the whole subject will be disposed of with
the assent aud approval of all, and in a
mode free from all doubts and uncer-
tainties.

This bill is not only unconstitutional,
but it is also extremely defective and high-
ly objectionable The time yet remaining
of the present session will not permit me
to specify all the objections to its details.
It does not require the proxy of the sol-

dier to be proven before the representa-
tive of the State, but gives the power only
to field officers of regiments who have
been recently brought within the opera-
tion of the most arbitrary rules of uiili
tary government; it does not permit the
soldier to choose tire friend in whom he
would mest comrde as his proxy, but re-

quires him to select one from the class of
freeholders, who are not recognised by
our Constitution as entitled to special
privileges; it subjects the person appoint-
ed (though without his consent) as a proxy
to the penalties of a criminal offence, fine,
and imprisonment for refusing or neglect-
ing to deposit the vote he receives, though
he may believe that it is not genuine; it
provides no means of verifying at the
nails the authenticity of proxies; it re- -

ji .
quires the inspectors to deposit in the
ballot-box- , under the penalties of a crim-
inal offence, the ballots received with any
proxy, however much reason there may
be to doubt its authenticity; it allows

(proxies and ballots to bo sent by mail or
otherwise, which permits a messenger to
be selected by other persons than the
voter; it does not require the messenger
to be sworn; it does not require him to
J 1 r . 1. .. . .....I Vt.illr.fci tn f 1 a nnr.

i v.:.,,ania n'linor ic nrnrips nnr, nfirmits
t0 destroy or change the proxies and bal- -

. '?r tll tn ;11V llllsworn anfl

unauthorized person he may select; it docs
n it make the change or destruction of the
b.illots, except by the person appointed
proxy, a criminal offence, or punish sm h
a.) act in any manner; it fails. to protect
the secrecy of the ballot; and it requires
the person named as proxy to deposit in
the ballot-bo- x the ballots delivered to
him with a proxy by an unknown person,
nlthiiiirrh flintr nitv ho different troiu those--WmVj,.. ...-- J
he knows were sent by the voter.

Thin hi-iA- p ctat.piiMMit will he sufficient
Vr, ....V il the tnnv oiinortnnitie.s !

thi hill afTY.rds f,.r irros frauds unon the
electors in the army and upon the ballot-bo- x

at home. The deposit of a ballot to
a final and irrevocable act, and the people
will never permit ballots to be received
unless with abundant guarantees that they

i i I',. ..t nf ihe i.w.
. J
tors. f

The bill is in conflict with vital princi i

pies of electoral purity and independence.
It- lm anlA kr II V ! I VtOT 111 hlH Will L'

on NrtfcSi Liberty and
thnt elections must be superintended
by election judges and officers, indepen
dent of the executive or any other organ-
ized or unorganized power of the Govern-

ment. The indecency as well as the ab-

surdity and immorality of the Govern-

ment recommending what is to be voted
ought never to be permitted."

The bill not only fails to guard against
abuses and frauds, but it offers every in-

ducement and temptation to perpetuate
them, by those who are under the imme- -

diate and particular control of the General
Government. That Government has not
hesitated to interfere directly with the
local elections, by permitting officers of
high rank to engage in them, in States of
which they are not citizens. Iu marked
instances, high .and profitable military
commissions'have been given to those who
have never rendered one day of military
duty, who have never been upon a battle
field, but who have reeu in the receipt of

,
mil --,vu imiv mill niilitiirT honors, to sun
p0Tt them in ti,er interference, in behalf
of the Administration, with the elective
franchises of different sovereign and loyal
M.itei. ISOt oniv nave some inus oecnj : . . .
rewarded for gointr beyond the bounds oi
military propriety, but others and subor- -

dinate officeFhave been punished and
degraded for the fair and independent ex- -

ercise ot their nnli'lu,. rights, nt, the r... fv CI ' ..i i .I t i
OWIl homes, anu in me penorwauco oi
their civil duties. I call the atteution of
the Legislature and the public to the fol-

lowing oclrer :

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjut-an- GeneraTs Ofjice,

Washington, March IB, 1863.
Special Orders No. 119, (Extraot.)

34. By direction of the President the
following officers are hereby dismissed
from the service of the United States."

Lieut. A. J. Edgerly, 4th New Hamp-
shire Volunteers, for circulating copper-
head tickets and doing all in his power to
promote the success of the rebel cause in
his State.

By order of the Secretary of War.
T . k i.
14. 1 tlUJlAS, .IUJUIiIUI MCUC1.I1.

To th Governor of New Hajit-shir- e.

-- I regret to Bay that I have ample
evidence that this order was issued in the
term above recited.

This order, unjust and unworthy in its
purposes and most offensive in its terms,
punishes a citizen and a soldier for sup-
porting a candidate for the office of Gov- -

reVhor ih his own State who roeeivod many
thousand more of the votes of its elector
than any other candidate for the station,
including the one who represented more
particularly the views Hnd purposes of the
National Administration. Such acts are
more disastrous to tho caife of our Union
than the loss of battles. Such violent
measures of partisanship weaken, d,ij(Jej

and distract the people of the North, at
the very moment they are called upon
without distinction of party to make vast
sacrifices of blood and treasure to uphold
the Covernnjent. Notwithstanding the
notoriety of these acts the bill I return
throws no guard around the rights and
independence of our soldiers in the field.
An amendment designed to protect them
against coercion and fraud was rejected
in one branch of the Legislature.

I deem it my duty not only to state
these objections to the bill as reasons why

cannot sign it, but also to protest in be-

half of the people of this State against
the wrongs of which I have spoken, and
for the further purpose of securing such
discussion in regard to them, when the
constitution is amended in pursuance of
the recommendations I have submitted,
that the legislation which may be hereaf-
ter had shall be calculated to secure the
rights of our citizens and soldiers, and to
punish every attempt to invade their
rights by force or by fraud.

HORATIO SEYMOUR.

LOY AL TALK.?'
The Lnjnn County Gazette, published

at Rellefontaine, Ohio, '.s a spirited paper,
full of life and satire. We take the fol-

lowing from its columns :

Having become entirely convinced that
" the Administration is the Government,"
we propose to express some truly loyal
views, in truly loyal words.

We hold that Abraham Lincoln is the
greatest statesman of the age. That he
is thoroughly informed on all matters of
Government policy, and especially con-

versant with the intricacies of the tariff;
that he is a very handsome man, a very
rjfincd man, a thoroughly educated man,
and has had all the training requisite for
a successor of Washington aud Madison
in the Executive chair.

We held, also, that the afore-mention-

Lincoln is 'honest," and thathrs Admin-
istration is distinguished for the integrity
of all its members, and their appointees;
that Wcller never gave fat contracts to
Morgan; that Cameron never dabbled in
frauds; that Tucker never made money
out of transports; that Fremont never
speculated in Austrian muskets; that Sew-

ard and Stanton violated no law in making
arrests; that the Constitution required
Hlair to exclude Democratic papers from
the mails, and that Chase is sincere, frank
and manly in his conduct, " wearing his
heart on his sleeve," never saying one
thine and meaninsr another, and, withal,
a pure national patriot, holding himself
above all sectional prejudices

We hold, moreover, that the conduct of
the war has been marked by a brilliant
series ot the most wonderful victories,
except a lew instances. of disaster, causedy

by such copperheads as McClellan and
Bucll.

We still believe that this wicked rebel- -

lion will be squelchedn the original nine
l.V daV-- s and that the only reason why a

few old women did not whip the rebels be-

fore breakfast, was because Father Abra-

ham, in the kindness of his heart, (see
Tod on deserters.) failed to conscript them
out of tender regard for age and sex.

We don't believe that any body's hurt,
the crisis being purely artificial. It is
our belief that a large sum is more easily
paid than a larger one; and we ffre sure,
from personal experience, that it is easier
to pay when we have the means of paying,
thui when we have not.

The national debt we consider n mere
trifle, as we have been convinced, by an
arithmetical calculation, that our women
can churn it out in ten years. "Come,
butter, come."

We believe in the "Union Party;" that
. , . . , . . ' . . . 1 1 . L Si
IS, we flon l DClieve IS s a pari-- ai an, uui
devised for the pure and holy purpose of
putting down this wicked rebellion, and
saving the best Government in the world.
Its leaders are all honest patriots, caring
nothing for office, except when it is forced
unon them. Their motto is To the
devil with your officers ! We are for our
country and our home is in the bright

i ... i i

jsettin sun.
We are very much in favor of calling

j Democrats "Copperheads and ' enemies
our midst. IS e think they all ought

10 De Kllieu. lunimi; at iuc iu c uu lu
I be eminently proper. Sharp pine splin
ters ou'jiht to be stuck into their flesh, and
set on fire. No Union man should deal
with them, except to take their mouey
never neglectinu to call them traiters as
soon as they leave the store or shop.

The Boston Commonwealth, Sena-

tor Sumner's organ, makes the following
ungracious allusion to General Banks:

The rebels have set a high price on

Butler's head; if they will only take Bank's
head for nothing, we should thank them.
It is not much ,to bo sure, but, such as it
is, they are welcome to it."

That would be considered decidedly
"traitorous" it it appeared in a Democratic
journal. It is, in fact, most unjust to Gen.
Banks, who, so far as we can learn is one
of the best of our Generals. There ap-

pears to be no General that pleases the
Abolitionists except Ben. Bcti.ee. They

all the rest.are severe on about

A Permanbmt BasE. It is very evi-

dent that the military authorities regard
Washington as the permanent 'base of
operations'' for an immense army for two
or three years to come, as barracks and
buildings' are being erected on a large
scale. bm

An effort is making to commence the
cultivation of the poppy in the South, in
order to get a supply ofopium. The rebel
army Medical, Departuun i; sending out
poppy seeds.

Abolition and Loyalty.
The Dayton (Ohio) Journal says :

" Abolition and loyalty have almost
become synonymous terms. There was a
time when newspapers in the North that
couldn't see the justice and humanity of
slavery were mobbed because they spoke
out boldly against the institution, but the
war has wrought a great change in the
minds of the people on that subject."

The Journal may not be aware of it,
its opinion is flatly contradicted by the
great champion of its party, Hon. W.M. H.
Seward, Secretary of State.

Oh the 5th of July, 18G2, immediately
after the Emancipation and Confiscation
Acts had passed the House of Congress;
and while they were in the hands of the
Senate, Secretary Seward wrote to the
American Minister in London, Mr. Ad-

ams :

"It seems as if the extreme advocates
of African slavery and its most vehement
opponents were acting in concert the for-

mer by making the most desperate at-

tempt to overthrow the Federal Union
the latter by demanding an edict of uni-
versal emancipation as a lawful and ne
cessary, 11 not, as they say, the only le-

gitimate way of saving the L'nion."
Mr. Seward doubtless had in his eye

the following declarations from Abolition
leaders:

'- - The L'nion as it was" n ill never hlcss
the vision of ang pro-slave- fanatic or
Secession sympathizer, and it never ought
to. It is a thing of thepast, hated of every
patriot, and destined never to curse an hon
est people, or blot the pages of history
again. Chicago Tribune,

Better recognize the Southern Confed-
eracy at once, and stop this effusion of
blood, than to continue in this ruinous
policy, or have even a restoration of the
Union as it was. Major General C. M.
Clay.

For one, I shall not vote another dollar
or man for the war until it assumes a dif-
ferent standing, and tends directly to an
anti-slaver- y result. Millions for freedom,
but not one cent for slavery! Conway,
member of Congress.

Who in the name ef God, wants the
Cotton States, or any other State this side
of perdition to remain in the Union if
slavery is to continue. John A. Bingham.

The Union shall never, with my con-
sent, be restored under the Constitution
as it is, with slavery to be protected by
it. Thad. Stevens.

As the gentleman from Kentucky has
referred to me, I merely wish to say, so
far as the question is concerned, that so
long as I hold to the view to which he
has adverted, and which I advanced as a
sentiment of the President, I much more
desire the exterminatien of slavery, if it
can be constitutionally effected as I be
lieve it can than I do to see the Union
restored. I wish to see slavery at an end
when this war shall end. if it can be con
stitutionally accomplished. Senator Fes- -

senden.
This is what the Journal considers

loyal.

A Joker for a Ruler.

The H'ashington correspondent of the
Gazette writes, and that paper publishes
the following:

The town has been laughin over a
new story about the President.

A worthy and very pious minister, it
seems, had recently, by means unknown,
escaped from the confines of the Confed-
eracy. Though very much disgusted with
its temporal, he had high respect for its
spiritual condition, lheir rulers were
praying men, he said; Jeff. Davis himself
was an earnest C hristian, and wasconstan
tiy in the habit ot seeking the JJivine
blessing on ali his undertakings. "I tell
you," he exclaimed, "God always answers
sincere and fervent prayer; and it is be
cause Mr. Davis and so many of his people
have so humbly bowed before the throne
of Divine grace, that he has vouchsafed
them so many mercies and so signally pros-
pered their cause."

"But," interposed the practical preacher,
with whom he was conversing, "don't you
see that they pray on this side for success

'just as earnestly as the rebels do. Mr.
Lincoln is a man oi strong renzious cou- -

victions, and, doubtless, prays constantly
to God for success to crown our arms.
Don't you believe God will bear him just
as quick as he would Mr. Davis?"

"Well, yes, I suppose he would," very
simply and sincerely responded the first
minister; "only nu matter how much Mr.
Lincoln prayed, God would be sure to think
he was only. joking, as usual!"

Alas! for a people, in the midst of a
great revolution, when their ruler is a
ioker!

Old Abe's Last. During the last
wock a gentleman called on the President
andsolicited a pass for Richmond. 'Well,'
said Old Abe, "I would be very happy to
oblige, if my passes were respected; but
the fact ia, sir, I have, withiu the past
two years, given passes to two hundred
and fifty thousand men to go to Kic-hmon-

and not one has got there yet." The ap-

plicant quietly withdrew.

The "Copperhead" is peculiar to this
couutry:n fearless, iudependcut snake
thai knows its.pow.er, and when disturbed
or interfered, with, uses, it; it is a brave
snake, and, therefore, naturally toleraut,
harmless and passive; but take care ydii
do not trample upon it, for it never runs,
except to attack its foe, and its bite, when
Iucc aroused, is awful.

United States Stamp Duties,
as Amended by Act of March 2, 'b'3.

As many persons are frequently at a
loss with regard to the kind of stamps
needed in the drawing of notes, bonds,
mortgages, &c., we append a partial sched-
ule of rates, such as we think will be most
useful in this county. Let our readers
cut out the slip and preserve it for refer-
ence:

NOTES AND BILLS.
co C3 C5o o o 3 X co ote a a a a

From S 1 to $ 200 1 2 3 4 6 10
" 200 to 400 2 4 7 8 12 20
" 400 to 600 3 6 9 12 18 30
" 600 to 800 4 8 12 1G 24 40
" 800 to 1000 5 10 IB 20 30 50

1000 to 1200 6 12 18 24 36 60
1200 to 1400 7 14 21 28 42 70
1400 to 1000 8 16 24 32 48 SO
1000 to 1800 9 18 27 36 54 90
1SU0 to 2090 8 20 30 40 60 100

DEEDS.
Notes for larger sums to be taxed in

like proportion
Over $100 not over $ 500 50

500 " " 1,000 100
1.000 " " 2,500 200
2,500 " 5,000 500
5,000 " " 10,000 1000

10,000 " " 20,000 2000

(

it

MORTGAGES.

On every $200, or part thereof, 10 cents.
Assignment or transfer same as origi-

nal instrument.

The Irishman and Hi Drink
When Mr. Dodge, the celebrated eclec-

tic physician, was lecturing through the
State, on the laws of health, and Dartic- -

ularly on the evils of tea and coffee, he
happened to meet one morning, at the
breakfast table, a son of Erin. Conver-
sation turned .upon the Doctor's favorite
subject as follows:

"Perhaps you think I would be unable
to conviuce you of the deleterious effects
of tea and coffee?"

"1 don't know," said Erin, "but I'd like
to be there when you do it."

"Well," said the Doctor, "if I convince
you that they are injurious to your health,
will you abstain from their use?"

"bure and I will, sir,
"How often do you use coffee and tea?"

asked the Doctor.
"Morning and night, sir,"
"Well, said the Doctor, "did you ever

experience a slight dizziness of the brain
in going to bed? --

"I do; indeed I do."
"And a sharp paiiothrough the temples,

in and about the eyes in the morning
"Troth, and I do, sir."
"Well," said the Doctor, with an as

surance and confidence in his manner,
"that is the coffee and tea."

"Is it, indeed ? Faith, and I always
thought it was the whiskey I drank."

The company roared with laughter, and
the Doctor quietly retired. He was fairly
beaten.

From the Cleveland (phio) Plain Dealer.
Signs of JLoyalty.

" 1. Bellow about the negroes at all
hours, and in all places.

2. Pocket as much money and as many
fat offices as you can.

3. Gas about your patriotism vocifer
ously, just like the old Pharisee did of
his pioty.

3. Justify every thing the Adminis
tration does, and swear that every man is
a traitor who don t agree with you even
if all his sons are in the army, while you
are pocketing fat jobs.

5. Abuse Democrats like pick-pocket- s.

6. If there is any more money or
plunder, grab it a la Cameron.

7. Grab more money.
8. Nigger! Nigger!!
9. More money !!I

SIUNS OP disloyalty."
1. Drawing a distinction between the

Government and the Administratioh- -

sustaiuing the one at all times approv
ing the other when it does right, aud re-

buking it when it does wrong.
2. Asserting at all times that because

the rebels have violated the laws of the
land, it is ne justification for us to violate
them.v

3. Fighting and furnishing means for
the Union, the Constitution and the laws,
and ignoring Abolition schemes for the
negro. '

4. Strenuously urging a policy that
will make the reunion of the States pos-

sible, instead of fostering measures to
widen the breach.

These are the signs of loyalty and dis-

loyalty furnished by the Black Republi-
can Jacobins themselves.

Senator Jim. Lane, in inaugurating
the Loyal League at Washington, used
the following language, according to For-
ney's Washington Chronicle:

I would like to live long enough to see
every white man in South Carolina now
in hell, and the negroeg inhabiting their
territory. (Loud applause.)

It would not wound my feelings any
day to find the dead bodies of rebel sym-
pathizers pierced with bullet holes in ev-- ei

j street aud alley ot Washington. (Ap-
plause) Yes,' I would regret fhi?; for 1
would not like to witness all this waste of
powder and lead. I would rather have
them hung and the ropes saved. Let
them dangle until their stinking bodies
rot and fall to the-groun- d piece by piece.
(Lajfhler and appluu&e.)

Citizens Fleeing from Fred
craclcsbnrg Railroad Be

twee u RiehmoMd and Fred
erickftburg Cut The Rot-e-lin a Bad Fix.
New Yors, May 2. The Tribune's

correspondence says: The account ofgentleman who left Fredericksburg on
1! ednesday evening' represents the citi-
zens as fleeing in every direction. It is
believed the city will be shelled and all
property destroyed. A complete panic
prevails through the whole country.
Stuart, Loe and Hampton, with the whole
cavalry force, were in Culpepper, watch-
ing Stoneinan. They have all been inter-eapte- d

by the national infantry, and ifStoneinan bestirs himself he will capture
the whole concern. A brigade at United
States ford barely escaped, leaving all their
camp equipage behind. Wheelock's brig-
ade marched out of Fredericksburg, inten-
ding to check the advance of Hooker's
army, but hearing the magnitude of the
movement, ordered bacd his brigade, which
fled panic stricken back to tho fortifica-
tions.

Generals Lee and Jackson are ! com-
mand at Fredericksburg, Longstrett atSuflolk, and A. P. Hill and Pickett in
NorthCarolina. Four brigade are three
miles on this side of the city, with order
to fall back on the rifle pits on the ap-
proach ef the Yankees.

The train from Richmond failing fcn .
rive at Fredericksburg yesterday, it is'be-licv- cJ

the railroad has been cut by a por
tion or our cafalry, sent out for that pur-
pose. The troops from Germania, Ely'
and U. 8. fords have joined. Thoe far
all is well. .

The Commercial Advertiser says: Wa
have received information from a sonre
which we know to be entitled to a high
degree of credit, which warrants the hop
that Gen. Hooker has cut off ihe retreat
of the rebel forces at Frederickurg, and
that they may be captured or destroyed,
while our columns have crossed the Kan-pa- h

an nock, and others yet remain befor
the city.

It Ls believed Gen. Stoneman'g cavalry
have get between the rcbela and Rich
mond, and will cut off supplies and arrest
retreat in that direction. It is also un-
derstood that a strong diversion has been
made from Suffolk in the direction of Rich-
mond, and that it is by no means impossi-
ble that the rebel captal may before the
close of another weekj'be surrounded aidinvested by Union troops.

The Triduna's correspondence o
headquarters Army of the Potomac, April
30th, says: The 5th, 1 1 th, and 12th corps
are in possession of Chancellorville, tea
miles west of Fredericksburg. The 11th
corps, Gen. Howard, was the first t cross
at Kelly's ford, followed by the 12th vo-
der Gen. Slocum.

After crossing, these corps moved In
advance, preceded by the 6th Ne TrX
cavalry and Zd Massachusetts infintry a
skirmishers. At Crooked run. a small
stream about three miles beyond the Rap-
pahannock, we encountered the enemy,
drove him before us and captured a nam-b?- .r

of prisoners without damage ton.
Our column then moved rapidly on un-

til it approached the Rapidaa, and when
within a mile of it our men were fired
upon from rifle pits. Becoming intimi-
dated by our near approach, they fled and
were charged by us, when) a sharp skir-
mish ensued at Germania Mills, where a
bridge was in process of erection by th
rebels with a view to an aggressive move-
ment. After the .lapse of about fifteea
minutes, the enemy, consisting of on
hundred and twenty-fiv- e men, surrender-
ed, with one man killed and several
wounded. Our loss was one killed.

By ten o'clock the 11th corps had
crossed and was encamped. The 12th fol-
lowed, and this morning started on the
march to Chancellorville. On approach-
ing the wilderness about five miles oh thst
way, Gen. Slocum's column was fired
upon by artillery, which . resulted harm-
lessly. It did not check our advance. Ia
about half an hour afterwards, oa halting
to rest, a messenger arrived from Gen.
Mead, informing Gen. Slocum that he had
occupied Chancellorville and was waiting
for him to form a junction. Th order
was given to advance on receipt of this
cheering intelligence. Not long afser-w- :

rds the General and staff entered th
place, which consists of one large brink
house, occupied by a lady by the nam of
Chancellor, and kept as a tavern. Tsro
rebel brigades had been there th night
previous and an attempt had been mad4o
throw up earthworks, but our sudden

caused them to evacuate. W
move upon Fredericksburg

'
r--

19" The California cavalry battalion
has been added to the quota of Massaclfa-sett- s.

Exchange.
(

The negro troops in other States, w
are also credited to the quota ef

Massachusetts. In this manner that for-
tunate Republican State may escape a
draft. Massachusetts is smart, Sh will
make more money out of the war and
furnish less men for it than any other
State of her populo'ion. By the way,
where is Governor .DREW "swarm" of
volunteers that were to enlist if tho Presi-
dent issued the Emancipation

If that "swarm" had comi forwar t
according to promiss, Massachusetts won Id
scarcely have had to raise men in Cslifor-ni- a

to supplyiicr quota of troos.

On Friday, says a W
dispatch, the last quota of greenback was
issued to Paymasters, which complains
the amount to pay the whole army of (ho
United States up to and inclusive of th
30th of April, 186a The total sum
fifty-nin- e millions seven hundred and siv
tv thousand dollars.

-- . ja


